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Awakening of Insects
It is the third of the twenty-four solar terms

Awakening of Insects (simpliﬁed：惊蛰),
pronounces as Jing zhe, falls on March 5 this
year.

I

n the days around Awakening of Insects, spring thunder begins to sound,
waking up the dormant insects that stayed underground for wintering.
Meanwhile, the eggs of the insects are to be hatched. Before and after
Awakening of Insects, the weather in China has started to warm up with more
rain, and most regions begin spring plowing.

Gold medal

DESIGN CONCEPT
OF MEDAL AND LANYARD
The front design of the medal combines the iconic octagonal pattern of Nankai University and the logo of
IChO2022, with the combination of the transformation of Arabic numerals "5" and "4" as the background
pattern. The logo of the International Chemistry Olympiad is used on the back, and the cloisonne technique
is used to color. The molecular structure common in chemistry is used as the shading, which not only carries
forward traditional Chinese culture, but also shows the irreplaceable role of chemistry in various ﬁelds.
Combining the hosting times of IChO with the iconic octagonal pattern of Nankai University, we get the
shading of the lanyard. Contrasting colors are used to highlight the atmosphere of the event, and the
tangled arrangement is just like the chemical molecular model, outlining the new environment of human
life. The blend of color pieces implies that the fusion of chemistry and other disciplines will explore new
ﬁelds and give birth to a fresh growth point of chemistry.

Silver medal

Bronze medal

EXAMINATION
NEWS
The mentors received the ﬁnal grade through the Oly-Exams at 8:00 CST (0:00 UTC) on July 17, and conﬁrmed it
before 18:00 CST (10:00 UTC).
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CITIES OF CHINA

Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area

Located in the south-central Guangdong Province and
bordering the South China Sea, the Guangdong-Hong
Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area (Greater Bay Area)
comprises the two Special Administrative Regions,
Hong Kong and Macao, and nine cites of Guangdong
Province--Guangzhou, Shenzhen, Zhuhai, Foshan,
Huizhou, Dongguan, Zhongshan, Jiangmen and
Zhaoqing. It also includes the largest alluvial plain in
south subtropical China , which is formed by the
combined alluvial force of the three tributaries (Xijiang
River, Beijiang River, and Dongjiang River) of the Pearl
River in the drowned valley. The Area has a superior
geographical condition--located in the frontier opening-up area of China’s coastal regions, with the Pan Pearl River
Delta region as its vast development hinterland--so that it plays a vital role in the ‘Belt and Road’ construction. It has
won a leading ecconomic position in the country, which has built a complete industrial system, gained prominent
cluster advantages, and enjoyed strong economic complementarity. The service industries in Hong Kong and Macao are
highly developed, and the nine
cities in the Pearl River Delta
have initially formed an industrial structure led by strategic
emerging industries and
dominated by advanced
manufacturing and modern
service industries. The Greater
Bay Area is building at a fast
pace towards a convenient and
eﬃcient modern comprehensive
transportation system due to
the convenient transportation, the busy Hong Kong
International Shipping Center, and the important ports
with the highest throughput in the world in the Area and
the aviation hubs with international inﬂuence such as
Hong Kong. Favored by the special advantage of “one
country, two systems, and three customs territories”,
Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area is
among the regions that enjoy the highest degree of
openness and the strongest economic vitality of China.
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Distinguished Scientist
Tu Youyou has been working at the Institute of Chinese
Materia Medica, China Academy of Chinese Medicine
Sciences after graduating from the Department of
Pharmaceutical Sciences, Peking University Health

TU Youyou

Science Center in 1955. She is a lifelong and chief
researcher of the China Academy of Chinese Medical
Sciences (CACMS), and Director of the Research Center
of Qinghaosu (Artemisinin) of it.

(1930- )

Tu’s most signiﬁcant contribution is the discovery of
Artemisinin. Inspired by ancient texts of traditional

Winner of the 2015 Nobel Prize in Physiology
or Medicine
Winner of the 2016 State Preeminent Science
and Technology Award of China

Chinese herbal medicine, she replaced the traditional
treatment of Artemisia annua with a low-temperature
extraction method to obtain eﬀective antimalarial
components, making a key breakthrough in the study
of Artemisinin. Besides, she was the ﬁrst person to
have extracted a ‘neutral ether extract numbered 191’,

the eﬀective antimalarial components of Artemisia annua with an
inhibition rate of 100% on Plasmodium. The presentation she delivered on this
discovery at the national ‘523’ conference triggered the research interest in antimalarial with
Artemisia annua extract. Her team was the ﬁrst to extract ‘Artemisinin’, a single component from the
eﬀective antimalarial parts of Artemisia annua, and pioneered in carrying out clinical trials of ‘neutral ether
extract numbered 191’ and Artemisinin monomer, which proved to be eﬀective in treating malaria. The chemical
structure of Artemisinin was then determined by Tu’s team and some cooperative institutions, which laid the
foundation for the development of its derivatives. Tu’s team ﬁnally ﬁnished the development of Artemisinin, the
ﬁrst new drug since the implementation ofWinner
the newof
drug
measures
in China, according to the new
theapproval
order of
the Republic,
national drug regulations.

China's ﬁrst Nobel Prize in medicine

and
pharmacist
Artemisinin is a new compound completely
diﬀerent
from the known antimalarial drugs in chemical structure and
mechanism of action. It rewrites the history of the alkaloid component containing N heterocycle being the only

substance to combat malaria and pointing out a new route for the development of antimalarial drugs. Since the
1990s, the World Health Organization (WHO) has been recommending Artemisinin-based combination therapy
(ACT) as a preferred scheme for malaria treatment. The ACT is now widely used in malaria-stricken areas around
the world, with the annual purchasing volume exceeding 300 million servings. According to WHO’s 2015 World
Malaria Report, due to eﬀective prevention and control measures, including ACT treatment, in 2015 morbidity and
mortality decreased by 37% and 60%, respectively, from the 214 million malaria cases and 738,000 deaths in the
world in 2000, saving the lives of
about 5.9 million children.
Tu and her team have won many
awards at home and abroad for
the development of Artemisinin. In
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1978, the ‘523’ research group of
the Institute of Chinese Materia
Medica, CACMS, led by her, was
commended at the National
Science Conference; in 1979,
‘Artemisinin, a new antimalarial
drug’ won the Second Prize of
State Award for Inventions; in
2011, Tu won the Lasker DeBakey
Clinical Medical Research Award of
the United States for ‘the discovery
of Artemisinin, a drug therapy for
malaria that has saved millions of
lives across the globe, especially in the developing world’; in October 2015, Tu won the Nobel Prize in Physiology
or Medicine for ‘her discoveries concerning a novel therapy against Malaria after gaining inspiration from classical
Chinese herbal medicine books’.
In recent years, Tu Youyou’s research team has made new breakthroughs in expanding the research on Artemisinin eﬃcacy.
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FEATURED ACTIVITY
An Adventure to
Five-hundred- metre- Aperture Spherical Radio Telescope

On July 17, the IChO2022 activity ‘An adventure to the Five-hundred-metre-Aperture Spherical Radio Telescope
(FAST)’ was held online. Participants learned about the early attempts of relevant experiments and the development
of the world's radio telescopes; they recognized that FAST is the world's largest single-aperture spherical radio
telescope, with an aperture of 500 meters.
Students acquired the theoretical knowledge such as the HI Narrow Self-Absorption. Through the exploration of the
FAST in the activity, participants realized the importance and great charm of science and technology.
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CATALYTIC ASYMMETRIC
SYNTHESIS
Zhou Qilin, an organic chemist and academician of
Chinese Academy of Sciences, is a professor of the
College of Chemistry, Nankai University. In 2018, he took
2018 Physical Science Prize. In 2019, he won the ﬁrst
prize in China's State Natural Science Award.
His main research interest lies in asymmetric catalysis,
including the design and synthesis of new chiral ligands
and chiral catalysts, and the development of new
asymmetric catalytic reactions; synthesis of biologically
active chiral natural and unnatural compounds; chiral
drug synthesis.

Zhou’s catalysts
Chirality refers to the phenomenon that an
object is non-superposable on its mirror
image, like a person’s hands. Such essential substances as proteins, DNA, and
sugar that constitute organisms have
chirality so that they can identify the
enantiomers of guest chiral molecules.
That is why chiral compounds present
biological activity of varying degrees to
enantiomers. Led by Academician Zhou
Qilin, his team has discovered a new kind
of chiral spiro ligands structure after 20
years of eﬀorts. On this basis it has developed a series of chiral spiro catalysts with
a broad spectrum which show superior
catalytic activity and enantioselectivity
compared with others in many asymmetric
catalytic reactions. In 2011, his team
designed and synthesized a new type of
chiral spiral iridium catalyst, which showed
super high activity in asymmetric catalytic
hydrogenation of ketones, and the number
of catalyst conversion reached 4500,000,
which greatly exceeds the previous highest
record of 2400,000.

Chiral helical catalyst
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ACADEMIC LECTURE

Catalytic Asymmetric
Synthesis
On July 17th, Prof. Zhou was invited to give a lecture entitled ‘Catalytic Asymmetric Synthesis' to the participants. From the chiral phenomena in nature, he brieﬂy explained the existence forms of chiral compounds and
the property diﬀerences of enantiomers in receptor recognition and physiological activity with examples of
medicine, pesticides and cosmetics. He also introduced the classiﬁcation, preparation methods, deﬁnition and
types of asymmetric synthesis of chiral substances. In this lecture, Professor Zhou reviewed the research history
of chiral substances. From the 19th century to the mid-20th century, the research on chiral substances evolved
from discovery to separation, preparation, characterization, and ﬁnally to the introduction of the theory. Since
1966, chiral research has gained momentum with the development of asymmetric catalytic reactions, including
metal catalysis and organic catalysis. Zhou speciﬁcally pointed out the diﬃculty that better kinetic resolution
requires greater activation free energy diﬀerence in asymmetric synthesis. Prof. Zhou holds that chiral research
in the future will focus on developing more precise methods of synthesizing small chiral molecules and the
integrated development of multiple levels and disciplinaries.
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EVOLUTION OF
CHINESE CHARACTERS
气

气
The origin and evolution of Qi character

The Chinese character “气” denotes gas. In the periodic table of elements in Chinese, this radical, placed on
the upper part of the character, represents gas elements while the lower part suggests the pronunciation.
There are 11 gas elements in the periodic table, including “氢 (hydrogen), 氦 (helium), 氮 (nitrogen), 氧
(oxygen), 氟 (ﬂuorine), 氖 (neon), 氯 (chlorine), 氩 (argon), 氪 (krypton), 氙 (xenon), 氡 (radon)”.

氧
Expressed as Gaseous element

0

The sound expressed as "yang"

gas elements in the periodic table
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CLASSICAL
CHINESE POETRY
Mume Flowers &
Snowy Blossoms
Lu Meipo [Song Dynasty]
he ﬁrst sign of early spring:
mume ﬂowers,
or snowy blossoms?
Still an open question,
when the poet is
a clumsy judge.
Mume ﬂowers are inferior
to snowy blossoms in
a stretch of white;
snowy blossoms are inferior
to mume ﬂowers in
a measure of fragrance.

雪梅
【宋】卢梅坡

梅雪争春未肯降，
骚人搁笔费评章。
梅须逊雪三分白，
雪却输梅一段香。

translated by ： Prof. Zhang Zhizhong

Lu Meipo, whose date of birth and death of
the poet is unknown, except as a poet of
Southern Song Dynasty (1127-1279). Even
Meipo, with the literal meaning of “slope of
plum blossoms”, is not his real name. Now
he has only 4 extant poems.
Through personiﬁcation, the opening line is
about the rivalry between plum blossoms
and snowﬂakes for beauty as the ﬁrst sign of
spring, and neither gives in, which
ingeniously and vividly exhibits the beauty
of plum blossoms and snowﬂakes in early
spring. The poem wittily summarizes the
diﬀerent characteristics of plum blossoms
and snowﬂakes.
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EIGHT CUISINES
Zhe Cuisine
Zhejiang Cuisine originated from the Hemudu culture (5500 BC to 3300 BC) in the Neolithic period. After the Yue (aboriginal
people of South China who had formed a powerful kingdom in present-day Zhejiang and Fujian provinces) people’s development
and accumulation, the ancient residents in Zhejiang began to use Fu Zeng (a kind of ancient pot) as cooking utensils and rice as
the main food.
The taste of Zhejiang Cuisine is mainly light. The food is generally small and delicate, cute and elegant, fresh and tender, crisp
and fresh. The dishes are characterized by elaboration, delicacy, and elegance. The northern Zhejiang dishes taste sweet, those
of the western party spicy, while the southeastern part salty.

Special dish:

Dongpo Pork

Stir-fried Prawn
with Longjing Tea

Shrimp dumplings:

Steamed Pork with
Rice Flour in Lotus Leaf

Wash the bamboo shoots and cut them into slices or pieces.

Blanch the bamboo shoots when the water is
boiling, and then rinse and drain them.

03
04

Westlake Fish in
Vinegar Gravy

Braised Spring Bamboo Shoots

01
02

Stir Fried Tofu Rolls Stuﬀed
with Minced Tenderloin

Make the sauce by mixing fresh soy sauce, sugar, salt, vinegar,
and water.

Add oil to the pot, heat it, and stir-fry bamboo shoots.
Add the sauce and cover the pot to let the ingredients
simmer for a while.

The ﬁnished dish: the tips of bamboo shoots look attractively golden brown with a sweet and fresh aroma. Though
gradually becoming soft after blanching and simmering, the bamboo shoots retain unique crispness and fresh ﬂavor.
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ANGEW
LECTURE SERIES
From Chemistry Olympics
to Catassembly

IChO2022 invited Professor Cao Xiaoyu of Xiamen University to give the participants a lecture entitled “From
Chemistry Olympics to Catassembly” at 13:00 on July 17, CST. In the lecture, Prof. Cao gave a vivid account of
the impact and inspiration of the aluable IChO experience on him in the process of becoming a chemist in the
ﬁeld of molecular assembly from an IChOer.
Prof. Cao shared his research experience and achievements in molecular assembly, including a special form of
chirality by assembling 2D chiral building blocks into face rotating polyhedra (FRP) 2 reported by his team, and
the research methods and mutual transformation dynamics of polyhedron assembly.
In addition, Prof. Cao introduced a new term, “Catalytic Assembly, ” proposed by his team. The students were
signiﬁcantly inspired by his rich scientiﬁc research experience and achievements.
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ANSWER FOR Q8
A8. Luminescence of rare earth compounds is caused by the transition of their 4f electrons in f-f
configuration or f-d configuration. Rare earth atoms or ions with unfilled 4f shell, whose spectrum shows
about 30,000 observable lines, are able to emit electromagnetic radiation of various wavelengths
ranging from ultraviolet and visible light to infrared area. The abundant energy levels and the
characteristic transition of 4f electrons make rare earth a tremendous thesaurus of luminescence, where
many novel luminescent materials could be discovered.

DAILY QUIZ
Q9. Which of the following isotopes is applied to the dating of cultural relics by archeologists?
A. 12C

B. 13C

C. 14C

D. 131I
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Spring Equinox
It is the fourth of the twenty-four solar terms

Spring Equinox (simpliﬁed: 春分)pronounces as Chun Fen, falls on March 20 this year. Spring Equinox means the
season is divided by half. By convention, spring refers to the three months between Beginning of Spring and
Beginning of Summer. Therefore, Spring Equinox was also called ‘the second month of spring’ in ancient times. In
this solar term swallows, known as mysterious birds, return from the south, and when it rains it thunders,
accompanied by lightning.

54 th IChO2022
International Chemistry Olympiad

TIANJIN，CHINA

OFFICIAL WEBSITE
http://www.icho2022.cn
TEL:+86 22 23501921

THE tenth PLACE OF THE CHINESE ZODIAC
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1981, 1969, 1957, 1945

